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Summary

The conventional low former résection with mechanical or manual colo-anal anastomosis 
is an alternative to the amputation abdomino-périnéale in cancers of the low rectum. The 
technique of résection inter-sphinctérienne, which includes the ablation of the sphincter 
intern, allows a conservation sphinctérienne for the rectal tumours juxta and 
intracanalaires. The néoadjuvants treatments facilitate the preserving surgery by the 
induction of a down-staging. The results oncologic of conventional colo-anal 
anastomosis and the résection inter-phinctérienne are similar to those of the amputation 
abdomino-périnéale, in terms of survival and local control. The limits of the preserving 
surgery are functional rather than oncologic. The rectal rebuilding by the use of a tank 
colic decreases the functional disorders after anastomosis coloanale. The evolution of 
specialization and the development of the surgical techniques direct towards a rate of 
10% of amputation abdomino-périnéale in the surgical treatment of rectal cancer.

Introduction

After the cure of the disease, the safeguarding of the anal function sphinctérienne is main 
goal of the patients treated for a cancer of the rectum. A better knowledge of the aturelle 
histoiren of rectal cancer and the appearance of new surgical techniques led the 
surgeons to propose more conservation sphinctérienne. Mechanical fastening [1] and the 
technique of colo-anal anastomosis transanale [2] made it possible in years 1980 to 
extend safeguarding sphinctérienne to cancers of the average rectum. In the years 1990, 
in fact the néoadjuvants treatments pushed towards a conservation sphinctérienne for 
tumours of the low rectum. The beginning of the years 2000 pushes the limits of the 
conservation sphinctérienne even more far from the fact of new surgical techniques and 
new therapeutic concepts.

Evolution of the concept of preserving surgery sphinctérienne

The conventional low former résection 
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The low rectum is defined like one the lower third of the rectum, i.e. in lower part of 5-6 cm of the 
anal margin or with less than 2 cm of the higher edge of the ring sphinctérien. A conventional low 
former résection associates a total exérèse mésorectum with a conservation sphinctérienne. 
Safeguarding sphinctérienne is technically made by a colo-rectal anastomosedite low mechanics 
by exclusively abdominal way or an colo-anal anastomosis which associates the way endoanale. 
The surgeon chooses the latter when it is not possible to fasten the rectum below the tumour 
because of a narrow pelvis or of a very low tumour. In all the cases, the decision between a 
preserving surgery sphinctérienne and an amputation abdomino périnéale with colostomy is 
related mainly to the distance between the tumour and the anal sphincter. This decisional 
concept is traditional and historical. The reasons are the potential risk of microscopic invasion of 
the rectal wall below the tumour and the need for keeping the totality of the anal sphincter to 
preserve a good function. 

The guides of practice for the preserving surgery sphinctérienne are thus directly related to the 
rule of the distal safety margin, it is-àdire how much we need cm between the tumour and the 
surgical section. Until 1980, 5 cm of margin of distal wall were regarded as necessary [3], 
thereafter 2 cm appeared sufficient [4, 5]. Thus in 2005, this rule of 2 cm justifies for many 
surgeons the amputation as soon as the tumour is located at less than 2 cm of the sphincter, is 
with less than 5 cm of the anal margin. Recent studies [6, 7] suggested shortening the distal 
margin with 1 cm for selected tumours: well differentiated lesions vegetating, occupying less than 
50% of the circumference of the rectum and early cancer (stage I and II, i.e. T1T2 and T3N0). It 
there not of consensus on the optimal distal margin in the advanced diseases (stage III or T3T4/
N1) [8], although after radiochimiothérapie néoadjuvante a narrow distal margin is acceptable at 
the good responders [9].

Technique of résection intersphinctérienne

The surgical technique of résection intersphinctérienne (LAUGH) was proposed like an 
alternative to the amputation for cancers of the low rectum [10]. The goal of LAUGH is to remove 
a part or totality of the sphincter anal intern, with an aim of obtaining a healthy distal margin and 
of preserving the natural function of the defecation. The indications of LAUGH are the tumours 
located at less 1ou 2 cm of the anal sphincter, they is-àdire the tumours with less than 4 or 5 cm 
of the anal margin. The tumours posed on the anal sphincter or invading the sphincter anal intern 
are thus indications of LAUGH. The only counter-indications are the infiltration of the external 
anal sphincter. The technique of LAUGH developed in Europe [10-13] and more recently in Asia 
[14-15]. Thus, the exérèse of part of the sphincter intern allows a healthy distal margin in all the 
cases [16] and the decisional factor for the type of surgery, preserving or not, does not depend 
the tumoral height but on the infiltration or not of the external sphincter. The concept of distal 
margin is thus replaced by that of circumferential margin. 

During the last decade, it was indeed shown that the margin of circumferential résection was a 
concept oncologic more important than the problems of the distal margin in the surgery of rectal 
cancer [17, 18]. The limit of the techniquede LAUGH is thus the risk of repetition local due to an 
insufficient margin circumferential, which justifies the use of néoadjuvants treatments. The early 
rectal tumours (T1T2) can be treated by surgery alone, whereas the advanced tumours (T3) and 
those infiltrating the sphincter anal intern must be treated by preoperative radio-chemotherapy. 
Such a reduced processing induced tumoralet volume undown-staging, which facilitates the 
surgery [19].

Place amputation abdomino-périnéale 

The absolute indications of the amputation are the tumours infiltrating the striated muscles with 
the pelvic floor, i.e. the external anal sphincter and the raising devices of the anus, the low 
tumours fixed (except the vaginal fixity), and the patients with an old anal incontinence (> 6 
months). The relative indications of the amputation is the tumours sanatoria, it be-with saying to 
less than 1 to 2 cm of the higher edge of the sphincter. Thus, the conventional indication of 
amputation for all the tumours with less than 2 cm of the sphincter evolved to more limited 
indication of amputation if the patient is addressed to colorectaux surgeons who control LAUGH 
it [20]. In our institution, the rate of conservation sphinctérienne aaugmenté from 43% to 91% 
among 1000 patients operated for rectal cancer between 1979 and 2004 (1). The choice of the 
procedure requires a rectal examination by the surgeon before any néoadjuvant treatment. The 
rectal examination is carried out with and without voluntary anal contraction to evaluate the exact 
distance between the tumour and the higher edge of the anal channel. An examination under 
anaesthesia is sometimes necessary, in particular when the anal channel is invaded or in the 
event of fixed tumour. Endo-rectal echography and the imagery by magnetic resonance are 
increasingly necessary to confirm the clinical examination and to optimize the selection of the 
patients [21]. 



 
Procedure

The goal of the conservation sphinctérienne is to obtain a sure anastomosis with an aim of 
minimizing post-operative morbidity. The objectives are an anastomosis without tension and a 
distal colon vascularized good. It is thus necessary initially to mobilize the left colon and the 
sigmoid one. The lower mesenteric artery is divided in manner proximale to 1-2 cm of the aorta 
to preserve the nerves of ejaculation. The section of sigmoid must be carried out on a colon quite 
vascularized and compliant able to reach the very low part of the pelvis. If a tank is considered, 5 
cm length moreover are necessary. 

After exérèse total of the mésorectum, three types of surgical procedures are technically 
feasible: a mechanical colo-anal anastomosis, a manual colo-anal anastomosis after 
mucosectomy and a manual anastomosis coloanale after LAUGH (2). The choice of the 
technique depends on the level of the tumour and the anatomy on the pelvis. Colo-anal 
anastomosis mécaniqueest recommended if the fastening of the rectum is technically feasible. 
The procedure is easily realizable for many tumours of the average rectum and for some low 
lesions. The advantage is the realization of the intervention by a purely abdominal approach. 
Anastomosis is carried out with a circular stapler (2A).

Among certain patients, mechanical anastomosis is not realizable for technical reasons (pelvis 
narrow) or oncologic (tumour near the anal sphincter). In other cases, particularly after 
radiochimiothérapie, it is not suitable because the thickness of the rectal wall prevents from 
using the grips with mechanical fastening. A way thus should be associated initially périnéale. 
The anus is isolated and the distal rectal mucous membrane is excisée according to the 
procédurede Parks [2]. That makes it possible to preserve the totality of the sphincter anal intern 
and to obtain a manual endo-anal anastomosis on the notched line. The colon left by the anal 
channel and an anastomosis coloanale known as direct is carried out (2B). When a tank in J is 
associated, anastomoselatéro-final is carried out (3). The fixing of the tank on the raising devices 
of the anus can be useful to avoid a tension of anastomosis.



For the tumours extending to the anal sphincter, LAUGH it is necessary to remove the sphincter 
anal intern and to obtain a healthy distal margin (2C). One LAUGH partial or high (2C1) begins 
with the pectinate line, removing half supérieuredu sphincter intern. It is indicated for the tumours 
located between 3 and 4 cmde the anal margin. One LAUGH total or low (2C2), beginning in 
lower part from the pectinate line and removing totality from the sphincter intern, is necessary for 
the tumours to less than 3 cmde the anal margin, i.e. endocanalaires. Although LAUGH it partial 
can be realized by an abdominal approach among certain patients [11, 13], the trans-anal 
approach is the optimal way for LAUGH high and low, because the dissection is more anatomical 
and visual and allows a more precise evaluation of the lower edge of the tumour.

Rectal rebuilding with tanks colics 

After exérèse total of the mésorectum, much from patients with a direct colo-anal anastomosis 
suffer from frequent saddles, fragmented, of imperiosity and fecal incontinence. These digestive 
disorders, called syndrome of the former résection, occur at the half of the patients after exérèse 
rectal [23-25]. The principal reasons are the loss of the rectum and the traumatism of the anal 
sphincter. The functional results are regarded as goods (< 3 saddles per day and continence 
supplements) at 76%, 53% and 35% of the patients according to whether anastomosis is located 
above 6 cm, to 3-6 cm, and below 3 cm of the anal margin respectively [25]. The loss of the 
rectal tank thus led the surgeons to propose tanks colics to increase the compliance of the néo-
rectum. The tanks colics are recommended as soon as the stub rectalfait less than 3 cm.

Three types of tanks colics can be used as alternative to a direct colo-anal anastomosis (3). The 
tank in J is the standard tank, whereas the transverse coloplastie and latéro-final anastomosis 
constitute an alternative [26-35].

Results oncologic

Results of the former résection and the amputation

For ethical reasons, no randomized test acomparé the two radical surgical options for the cancer 
of the low rectum, low former résection with anastomosis coloanale and amputation abdomino-
périnéale. The preserving surgery sphinctérienne was allowed successively for the tumours top 
then average rectum exclusively starting from comparative historical series [36]. In 2005, the 
data of comparative and noncomparative series showed that local control was identical between 
preserving surgery sphinctérienne and amputation for cancers of the low rectum (Table I). In the 
majority of the series, the rate of local repetition varies from 5 to 15% and the survival from 60 to 
80% for the two surgical techniques.

Since the introduction of the total technique of exérèse of the mésorectum, some authors 
observed a rate of local repetition higher after amputation than after former résection [48, 49]. 
The risk of death is increased by 30% in the Norwegian register among patients treated by 
amputation compared to those treated by former résection [49]. One of the reasons is the higher 
risk of rectal perforation during amputations [49]. This can induce a dissemination of tumoral 
cells in the broad wound périnéale. Moreover, the post-operative pelvic sepsis is very frequent 
after amputation and the inflammatory response to the sepsis supports the tumoral and 
metastatic propagation via the released cytokines [50]. Thus, association between the opening of 
the pelvic floor and périnéaux fabrics, a local ignition and a nonoptimal surgery (rectal 
perforation) can explain the worst forecast of the amputations. The English surgeon Bill Heald, 
promoter of the technique of exérèse of the mésorectum, regards the amputation as “an 



operation endangering potentially” [51]. The total exérèse of the mésorectum with safeguarding 
sphinctérienne seems on the contrary a more anatomical and surer technique on the level 
oncologic than the amputation, including for a great majority of cancers of the low rectum [52].

Results of the résection intersphinctérienne 

The technique of résection inter-sphinctérienne is the ultimate radical surgical technique before 
the amputation. The series of résection inter-sphinctérienne showed the possibility of obtaining a 
margin of healthy distal résection for cancers of the low rectum [15, 53, 54]. In our series of 92 
LAUGH for tumours T2T3 with 3 (extremes 1.5 to 4.5) cm of the anal margin, including/
understanding 20% of infiltration of the sphincter anal intern, the median distal margin was 2 cm 
and was healthy in 98% of the cases [16]. LAUGH thus allows to obtain an optimal distal margin 
in all the cases, including in the narrow pelvis, at the obese patients and when there is an 
invasion of the internal anal sphincter. The technique also makes it possible to obtain a healthy 
circumferential margin for tumours being with less than 1 cm of the anal sphincter [15, 16, 54]. In 
our experiment, the median circumferential margin for such tumours was 5 mm and was invaded 
(< 1mm) in 11% of the cases [16]. Because of the risk of local repetition in the event of invaded 
circumferential margin, this possibility must be discussed with the patient before the surgery. 
Among patients with a positive margin after LAUGH, an immediate complementary amputation 
must be proposed. In the event of refusal, the alternative is an intensive monitoring including/
understanding a rectal examination, a rectal echoendoscopy and a pelvic scanner abdomino 
every 4 months during 2 years, then every 6 months.

The clinical results after LAUGH show a rate of local repetition between 2 and 13% and one 
survival between 60 and 80%, according to the retreat and the selection of the patients (Table II). 
These good results oncologic after preserving surgery for tumours juxta or will intra anal are due, 
partly, with the selection of the patients. Some propose especially LAUGH it for cancers T1 and 
T2 of the low rectum [13, 53]. Others contra-indicate the tumours of high rank [10, 11]. For our 
part, by using the néoadjuvants treatments, any rank and any stage of tumours can be 
considered for LAUGH, except for the fixed tumours (T4) or infiltrating the external sphincter. 
Validation of this techniqueest in progress. From 2001 to April 2005, a French multicentric study, 
undertaken by the GRECCAR (Surgical Group of Research in the Cancer of the Rectum), 
included 200 cancers of the low rectum in lower part of 5 cm of the anal margin, with an aim of 
evaluating optimal treatment néoadjuvant for the preserving surgery, radiotherapy high amounts 
[55] vs radiochimiothérapie [19]. The preliminary results show 90% of conservation 
sphinctérienne with nearly 90% of exérèse microscopically supplements.



Functional results

The preliminary results of LAUGH suggested similar functional results after LAUGH and low 
former résection, with two thirds of good continence [10, 12, 13]. Recent data showed functional 
results a little worse but probably more realistic [55-57]. We compared 40 LAUGH (anastomosis 
to 1,4 cm of the anal margin) with 37 conventional colo-anal anastomoses (3,1 cm of the anal 
margin) with 85% of tank in J in the two groups. There was no difference in the frequency of the 
saddles, fragmentation, the urgency and the dyschesy, but the continence was worse after 
LAUGH than after conventional colo-anal anastomosis: 53 vs 81%de good continence [58]. The 
qualitéde life was only slightly faded in comparison with the conventional surgery because the 
majority of the patients suffered from gastro-intestinal disorders in the two groups, particularly of 
fragmentation of the saddles and imperiosity. The continence is better after LAUGH if part of the 
sphincter intern is preserved [56] and if a tank colic is present [19, 57, 59]. The anal pressure of 
rest, decreased after exérèse of the sphincter intern [10, 12], indeed requires to be compensated 
by a pressure colic decreased via the tank. 

The patients who have important digestive after-effects which persist 6 months after the closing 
of the temporary stomy require a catch in specific charge. Initially, it is necessary to eliminate an 
organic cause with the digestive dysfonction. A rectoscopy, a scanner and a radiopaque rectal 
injection must be carried out to eliminate a anastomotic sténose, an early pelvic repetition, a 
pelvic sepsis chronicle and an ischaemia distal colic of radic origin. Thereafter a medical 
treatment is founded, aiming to the beginning at supporting draining colic (stop of the speed 
reducers of the transit, mucilages, rectal injections evacuation). In the event of failure, a mode 
low in fibres and speed reducers of the transit are introduced. Thirdly, a rehabilitation périnéale 
must be proposed in a simultaneous way to improve the function sphinctérienne. It was thus 
shown that such an assumption of responsibility could decrease the frequency of the saddles (4 
with 2/j) and improve the continence and the qualitéde life [60]. In short, a medico-surgical 
multidisciplinary assumption of responsibility allows 75% of good continence after LAUGH, 50% 
spontaneously and 25% after medical treatment. The patients who keep a bad functional result 
after colo-anal anastomosis can be treated by irrigation colic [57], myorraphy of the raising 
devices [61] or establishment of an artificial sphincter. The colostomy must also be proposed, 
even if it is necessary in less 10%d are case.

Conclusions

The low former résection with colo-anal anastomosis is a sure oncologic surgical procedure 
which can be proposed like alternative to the AAP for selected cancers of the low rectum. The 
technique of LAUGH very low growth the limits of the conservation sphinctérienne, the latter 
being in connection with the infiltration of the external sphincter and not with the level of the 
tumour compared to the anal margin. The restrictions for the preserving surgery appear from 
now on functional rather than oncologic.
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